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As the national peak body for family and
relationship services, Family and Relationship
Services Australia (FRSA) has a critical leadership
role in representing our Member organisations
to support their needs and interests and the

About
FRSA

children, families and communities they serve.

Our
Vision

Our vision is the wellbeing of children, families
and communities across Australia.
We support our sector by:

• Facilitating collaboration with relevant
stakeholders to build and analyse the
knowledge/evidence base;

• Engaging in specific quality activities to

support the sector by providing information
and advice to relevant stakeholders;

• Providing an accurate, innovative and timely
evidence base, with the overall aim of
improving outcomes for clients;

• Undertaking and analysing research
that informs social policy; and

• Facilitating, where required, the provision of

appropriate information and developmental,
educational and/or training opportunities
for the sector.

To provide national support, leadership and
representation for frontline services that work to
strengthen the wellbeing, safety and resilience
of families, children and communities.
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Our
Mission

We value the strengths that individuals and families
contribute to the social and economic wellbeing of their
communities and support equality of opportunity for all.

Respect and Safety
We believe that everyone has a right to enjoy
respect and safety in all of their relationships.

Rights of Children and Young People
We believe that children and young people have
the right to safety and their voices should be heard
when adults make decisions that affect them.

Reconciliation
We respect and value Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples and their cultural heritage.

Cultural Diversity
We respect and value cultural diversity, including
diversity in personal and religious values.

Diversity in Family Structures
We embrace the diversity of family structures that
are part of the fabric of contemporary society.

Valuing People
We value the work of both professionals and volunteers in the
family relationship services sector and support their right to fair
working conditions and career development opportunities.

Quality
We are committed to high professional standards
and continuous improvement in service delivery.

Sustainability
We believe that social policy and programs should be responsible
and sustainable with regard to environmental and economic impacts.

Collaboration
The interests of families, children and communities are best served
through collaboration that integrates policy, practice and research.

OUR VALUES

Our
Values

Equality
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Chairperson’s Report / Executive Director’s Report

R

eaching a milestone always provides
an opportunity to reflect.
This year, we celebrate 10 years of

Family and Relationship Services Australia.
The national, strong and respected
organisation that FRSA is today is a reflection
of the commitment of many individuals and
organisations to the wellbeing of children,
families and communities.
Many may recall that FRSA was formed due to a
change in Government policy and the culmination
of three separately funded organisations – Catholic
Welfare Australia (family and relationships arm),
Family Services Australia and Relationships
Australia. This was a significant shift for the
sector. However due to the goodwill of the
new membership, and strong stewardship and
governance initially by the appointed Transition
Board and subsequently by Boards elected by the
members, FRSA has been enabled to forge
a strong path.
Today our membership stands strong growing
from 115 in 2007 to 180 members in 2016/2017.
On pages 18-20 of this Report you will see
a snapshot of some of the key activities and
achievements over the past 10 years.
This year is no different as FRSA continues in
its efforts to provide national support, leadership
and representation for the sector.
A key highlight of the last 12 months has
been the release of FRSA’s Research Report
Strengthening Prevention and Early Intervention
services into the future. This project was
delivered in response to the FRSA network
looking to FRSA to lead a piece of work looking
at prevention and early intervention. Led
by Professor John Toumbourou from Deakin
University the Report presents family and
relationship services in a new light. Building
on the existing, strong network that family and
relationship services has already established and
4

by applying a public health lens to these
services, Professor Toumbourou exposes an
untapped resource with great potential for
responding to need early when working
with children, families and communities.
Response to the Report has been strong from
a range of stakeholders and the development of
the Recommendations of this report will continue
to be a focus over the forward 12 months.
The release of the Report was extremely timely
given the Government’s messaging to the sector
that post June 2019, when many of the FRSA
related contracts expire, we won’t be operating
in a Business as Usual scenario.
The Government continues to indicate that
fiscal constraints are impacting on decision
making – both in broader family and relationship
services and the family law sector. Both at the
Departmental level and through the Productivity
Commission we have a live conversation
about Commissioning for Outcomes and
exactly what that will look like for family and
relationship services. FRSA has been active in
our contributions to all of these processes.
The network has continued to respond to
funders’ expectations regarding outcomes
measurement and evidence based practice.
FRSA has always publicly supported the need for
the sector to aspire towards evidence informed/
evidence based practice however the lack of
additional investment by funders for the sector to
meet these requirements certainly puts pressure
on an already tight envelope. FRSA has most
publicly supported and provided an opportunity

for the sector to delve more deeply into the
questions and possibilities around evidence
informed/evidence based practice through
the FRSA Conference in 2016. With a theme,
Measuring Success in the Family and Relationship
Services Sector – for the wellbeing of children,
families and communities, the Conference
brought together just over 400 people passionate
about not only making a difference in the lives
of children, families and communities they
work with but knowing and understanding

We are on the cusp
of change and with
that comes great
opportunity

the difference they make.

Jackie Brady
FRSA Executive
Director

Michael Austin
FRSA Board Chair

The other policy debate looming large for the sector relates to family law services. Last year, we
were in the midst of conversations regarding the KPMG Report commissioned by the Attorney-General,
The Future Focus of Family Law Services. At the May Budget in 2017, the Attorney General, the Hon.
Senator George Brandis, announced that he was referring to the Australian Law Reform Council the
most comprehensive review of the Family law System in the 40 year history of the Family Law Act.
FRSA looks forward to being in the midst of this significant Inquiry. The Terms of Reference certainly
provide an opportunity for the sector to paint its own picture, drawing on its own experience in
It would appear that reflecting on milestones is beneficial for many of us.
The FRSA Board and national office do not take lightly the significant trust that is placed in what we
do by our membership. The decision of members to be part of this collaborative, focused representative
body provides the Board and national office significant weight and with that, responsibility to ensure
that the family and relationship services sector continues to grow and flourish as they actively work to
respond to the increasingly complex needs of the children, families and communities they work with.
We are on the cusp of change and with that comes great opportunity.
Our sincere thanks to the FRSA members, the FRSA Board for your visionary leadership of the
network and the FRSA national office for your commitment to the sector and the families we serve.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT / EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

working with children, families and communities about the future of family law in Australia.
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FRSA performance against the Strategic Plan

F

RSA envisages an Australia where children,
families and communities experience

Family Law Services

optimal levels of wellbeing. Our strategic

In early 2017 FRSA made a

plan identifies four key result areas in which
FRSA has sought to fulfil that vision over the
past year. This report identifies highlights and
accomplishments in the four key result areas
for the year ending 30 June 2017.
Note: Measurement of our performance

submission in response to the Inquiry

SNAP
SHOT

into a better family law system to
support and protect those affected by
family and domestic violence by the House
of Representatives Standing Committee
on Social Policy and Legal Affairs. On

in these areas draws on data from:

many previous occasions FRSA has made

• The 2016-2017 member satisfaction

submissions to parliamentary inquiries and
reviews that focus on family and domestic

• The evaluation of the annual conference

violence in the family law system.

• Feedback from consultation processes;
• References in external documents and media; and
• An assessment of FRSA’s standing before

consulted and involved in the development

and future direction survey;

Numerous member delegates were

held in late 2016;

government and the broader non-government
sector based on participation in key sector

of the submission to capture our sectors’
position in response to the Inquiry’s terms
of reference. The submission focused on:

•

meetings and forums.

Challenges faced by the family law
sector, including the prevalence of
violence and the increasing complexity
of client needs;

KRA

1

FRSA is the respected, informed and
authoritative voice on relationships,
children, families, communities and

FRSA drew on members’ expertise to identify
policy and program issues and inform the social
policy debate in a number of key areas over the
year, including the Productivity Commission’s
Inquiry Introducing Competition and Informed User
Choice into Human Services: Identifying Sectors
for Reform and the House of Representatives
Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal
Affairs Inquiry into a better family law system to
support and protect those affected by family and
domestic violence (see Snapshots for detail). We
also produced an analysis of the impact of the
2017 Federal Budget on family and relationship
services and shared this with our member
organisations and the broader sector.

Barriers to optimal engagement with,
and support for, families as they proceed
through the family law system and

the family sector
How did we achieve this?
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•

make recommendations for improving
aspects of the system;

•

Strengths within the current system,

•

Successes that have resulted from

including examples of what ‘works’; and
concerted efforts toward continuous
improvement.
In response to the Inquiry’s Terms of

Reference, and drawing on the practice
wisdom of family law services within
the FRSA network as they support
families to navigate this complex
system, numerous recommendations
were made to the Standing Committee
around not only quickly and effectively
but thoroughly and holistically meeting
the complex needs of all clients.

FRSA used the opportunity of the annual
conference and the Strategic Leadership
Forum to engage government officials in
debate about current and emerging trends
in the family and relationship sector. Topics
of pertinence included measuring outcomes
and commissioning for outcomes.
We have also been invited by government to
provide input into various policy directions they
are taking, including via the DSS Community
Service Advisory Group (CSAG) throughout the
year and the DSS Try, Test and Learn Fund Policy
Hack in February 2017.

Responding to proposed
reforms to our sector
In October 2016 FRSA submitted

SNAP
SHOT

a response to the Productivity
Commission’s Study Report Introducing
Competition and Informed User Choice
into Human Services: Identifying Sectors
for Reform.
In our submission we raised our concerns
regarding just how the Productivity
Commission has identified already heavily
under-funded grant-based family and
community services as among those
best suited for reform. Our largest areas
of concern about the costs and risks
to introducing into our sector greater
competition, contestability and informed
user choice are in regards to:

•

The lack of evidence that services
provided by government-funded, grant
based family and community service
sector is not money well spent;

•

The lack of evidence that the proposed
reforms work in any sector; in sectors in
which clients, or users, have long-term,
ongoing identified service needs let

With over 3,500 thousand followers on Facebook

alone sectors in which users do not;

•

and Twitter combined, a social media strategy

to remote Indigenous communities for

well as being an immediate and effective

reform, and the impact on family and

way to support our Members.
often use social media alongside traditional media
forums to promote key messages from
projects, campaigns and events.
We are now tapping into LinkedIn and
will further develop effective strategies
to enhance FRSA’s online profile.

for selecting grant-based family and
community services and human services

accompanies all FRSA projects and public activities as

As part of our communications strategy, we will

The lack of evidence and reasoning

relationship service delivery;

•

The limitations and implications of
competitive tendering, including
International evidence of competitive
tendering not working (it is imperative
the Australian Productivity Commission
incorporates these findings from the UK
into the production of its forthcoming
Study Report);

FRSA PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE STRATEGIC PLAN

A growing presence on social media
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•
•

The uncertainty that identified flaws to

FRSA promotes and supports the

existing commissioning processes will

development of a strong evidence

be ‘fixed’ through the reforms;

base to demonstrate the social

The costs and risks to vulnerable recipients

and financial impacts of the sector

of family and relationship services in
emergency situations needing to compare
and choose services offerings;

•

The existing limitations and
impracticality of benchmarking service
delivery outcomes of one service
provider against that of another only
continuing if contestability and the
proposed concept of an outcome
framework is introduced; and

•

The lack of evidence and reasoning
that proposed reforms will improve the
problems in the current arrangements
for purchasing and delivering human
services not fully meeting the needs and
preferences of Indigenous Australians
living in remote communities.

KRA

1

2

How did we achieve this?
FRSA continued to build on its evidence base and
use Parliamentary processes to bring the network’s
concerns and aspirations to the public arena. We
held a highly successful Strategic Leadership Forum
and national conference exploring best evidence
in measuring success in our sector, and publishing
longer conference papers in our inaugural e-journal.
FRSA has heeded and delivered a strong
message regarding the Federal Government’s
focus on measuring outcomes. FRSA Conference
2016 was held with the theme Measuring Success
in the Family and Relationship Services Sector
– for the wellbeing of children, families and
communities. This Conference showcased some of
the leading thinkers – internationally and locally
– who spoke about the importance, value and

How well did we do?

• 87% of surveyed FRSA members were highly
satisfied with the way FRSA contributed to
government policy and processes;

• 100% of members felt that FRSA had good
access to government Ministers / Shadow

Ministers and 93% were satisfied that FRSA
had a good influence on these government
Ministers / Shadow Ministers;

• 100% of members found FRSA’s regular

e-Bulletin valuable, and 87% of members
found the regular media review handy to
have access to; and

• Feedback from the 2016 annual conference
indicated a high level of satisfaction with
keynote speakers and panellists who led
debate on good practice in measuring
service and client outcomes and adapting
services to meet future needs.
8
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complexity of measuring outcomes in our sector.
The Concurrent session format provided the
opportunity for a large number of FRSA members
to present to also give expression to the range
of evidence informed and evidence based
programmes and practices underpinning their
work. The subject of outcomes measurement
continues to be a focus of FRSA’s work today.
FRSA also completed and launched at the
FRSA Parliamentary Breakfast on 23 March 2017
the research report Strengthening prevention
and early intervention services for families into
the future, led by Public Health and Prevention
Science expert Professor John Toumbourou at
Deakin University.

The FRSA research report Strengthening

FRSA looks forward to progressing
into early 2018 the discussion of the
recommended strategies within the
report with our sector, other sectors and
government. Through these discussions
we aim to identify and develop the most

prevention and early intervention services

efficient and effective approaches for

for families into the future was launched

our sector to achieve the best possible

at the Strategic Leadership Forum

outcomes now and into the future for

Parliamentary Breakfast on 29 March 2017.

the children, families and communities

The report is the outcome of FRSA member

we serve.

organisations responding to the invitation
to contribute to a Strategic Projects Fund to
initiate and develop a new body of work
with a prevention and early intervention
focus. The successful tender applicant was
internationally renowned Public Health and
Prevention Science expert Professor John
Toumbourou at Deakin University.
As the lead author, Professor Toumbourou
applied a Public Health lens in proposing
the contents of this report and its
recommendations for sector-wide and
inter-sector discussion. The FRSA Research
Advisory Committee worked closely with
Professor Toumbourou to co-author the
report with him to capture the specific
progress and nuances of the family and
relationship services sector.
This report is invaluable to the sector in

How well did we do?

KRA

• 93% of members thought we provided their
organisation with opportunity to input on
submissions and policy work;

• 87% of members were satisfied or very

satisfied that FRSA demonstrates strong
leadership in support of its members;

• 87% of members indicated we focus on
policy issues that are of interest to and
affect their organisation;

• Over 80% of members thought we did a better
than average job of providing informed policy
input and advice to government; and

• The 2016 Conference showcased evidence-

informed services, systems and innovations in
support of current best practice and emerging
new practice in family and relationships

guiding the way toward us taking a more

services. The majority of conference delegates

coordinated, sector-wide approach to

indicated a high level of satisfaction with

meeting the needs of our clients. A great

the quality of material presented through

and relatively untapped opportunity exists

pre-conference workshops, panel sessions,

in the sector to have a far more integral role

plenary sessions and concurrent workshops.

in identifying risk factors in the lives of the
children, families and communities with
whom we work, enabling us to contribute
to a more holistic service delivery response.

2

FRSA PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE STRATEGIC PLAN

SNAP
SHOT

Strengthening prevention
and early intervention
services for families
into the future
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Through member alerts, weekly media reviews,

KRA

3

FRSA facilitates sector capacity

fortnightly e-bulletins and regular posts on social

building opportunities

media channels such as Twitter, Facebook and

How did we achieve this?

and key stakeholders about emerging issues

The annual conference and Strategic Leadership

LinkedIn, FRSA continued to inform members
and trends.
A particular highlight that demonstrated our

Forum facilitated opportunities for sector capacity

ability to build the capacity of our sector has

building around the themes of measuring

been the opportunity to administer the Attorney

outcomes, commissioning for outcomes and

General’s Department’s Post Separation Support

collaboration. Presentations and resources at

Scholarship Program. The program provides

these events and throughout our communication

training opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres

channels over the course of the year were

Strait Islander people or people of culturally

relevant to professional development of the

and linguistically diverse backgrounds, with

practitioners, managers, policy and research

17 scholarship recipients successfully completed

experts and/or executive staff.

their courses in 2016-17.

Sector capacity building through the
Post Separation Support Services Scholarships
In 2016-17 seventeen Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and people
of culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds who had been awarded a
Post Separation Support Services Scholarships completed their studies.
Many of these students have since moved on to secure more senior positions
in delivering post separation support services in their organisations.

Feedback from some of the scholarship recipients
Celine GRAHAM, of Aboriginal background, completed the Graduate Diploma
of Family Dispute Resolution
Before completing my studies I was working as an Aboriginal Liaison Office (ALO), whereas
now I am working in a dual role as an ALO and a mediator. I have the responsibility of
developing better practices in working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients who
come through the door. Now I am doing further studies as I have been accepted into the
Adelaide Law school LLB program to fit around my current work commitments.
I would recommend others to apply for a scholarship as it is very rare to find a scholarship for
further study when you are working. I found my teachers and trainers to be really helpful in
that if I needed an extension or further assistance understanding the content they were more
than willing to assist. I was also lucky that my employer assisted me in applying for study
leave for the face to face days.
FRSA and AGD were very helpful throughout the process including when I was applying for
registration. They were willing to work with me to get all the information, which sometimes
required a bit of backward and forward between us.

10

SNAP
SHOT

Bevan DOYLE, of Aboriginal background, completed the Graduate Diploma
of Family Dispute Resolution
Before I successfully completed the course my role was more of a family support role offering
information and referrals where relevant. Having the Graduate Diploma in Family Dispute
Resolution qualification allows me to co-mediate in Relationship Australia Queensland’s (RAQ)
new, Legally Assisted Culturally Appropriate FDR model. I am now still able to help Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people not only through mediation but also before and after the
process. I am able to use my skills and knowledge gained from the course to assist Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people in a culturally appropriate way.
All the trainers at Bond University were very easy going and always made time to help me
in any way they could, the AGD and FRSA were also very helpful with any enquiries that I
had. My employers, RAQ, not only encouraged me to do the course but were very supportive
while I was studying. I thank everyone that was involved with the course for making it a very
enjoyable time and also for increasing my skills and knowledge which will no doubt benefit
me in my current role.
I thoroughly recommend the course to people who would like to provide this kind of service
to help them have a better understanding of what mediation is and how the process works.

Manon DER LEE-SNEL, of Dutch background, completed the Graduate Diploma
of Family Dispute Resolution
Recently I have finished a Graduate Diploma of Relationship Counselling through a
scholarship I received from AGD and FRSA. It has been a beautiful journey and I felt very
lucky I had the opportunity to gain this knowledge in my new home country. This was the
next step for me to gain more stability in Australia as employers will recognise the will to
study and an Australian diploma even more. FRSA have been supportive throughout the
course when I had any questions.
The diploma was offered online by Aldo Gurgone director of William Street Family Therapy
centre in Perth. Firstly, it was very useful for me that the course was offered online as it
gave me the freedom to move from South Australia to Queensland. Secondly, we used
video calls through ‘Fuze’ to communicate face to face with 5 people. Due to the small group
and knowledge. Our trainer Aldo was a knowledgeable and kind hearted man who has
been communicating regularly with my supervisors to see if I was on track with practising
the course material. Both my supervisors from Relationships Australia South Australia and
Queensland have been very supportive during my course.
I would recommend applying for a scholarship as it will broaden your horizons for
employment in Australia.

FRSA PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE STRATEGIC PLAN

we felt comfortable and were able to learn a lot from each other’s cultural backgrounds
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Sue-Anne CUTMORE, of Aboriginal background, completed the Graduate Diploma
of Family Dispute Resolution
The provision of a scholarship from FRSA was timely. It gave me an opportunity to gain
a qualification without having a debt and to have the financial cost taken care of was an
immense relief. At the completion of the course, AGD was very helpful with the application
for registration process. I’m keeping my eye out for the next opportunity to further
my qualifications.
I have been employed part time with the Family Relationship Centre in Nowra since the
Centre opened in July 2007. My role since has been as an Indigenous Service Advisor and
I continue in that role, however I am now employed full time and carry a Family Dispute
Resolution Practitioner case load in our satellite office in Moruya.
The support I received from the trainers and the staff of The Institute of Family Practice
Uniting was outstanding. Email and phone enquiries were answered within a reasonable
timeframe. Any anxiety that I experienced about assignments were normalised by the
staff and trainers over the phone and face to face during class time. The trainers were able
to provide me with clear instructions on what was expected in each module and made
themselves available by phone should I have any doubts.

12

SNAP
SHOT

FRSA National
Conference

29 November to 1 December 2016

The FRSA 2016 National Conference
Measuring success in the family and

relationship sector for the wellbeing of
children, families and communities was

I really liked the structure with key note
speakers, tea, panel, lunch then concurrent
sessions - worked well for my attention span!

held at the National Convention Centre
in Canberra from 29 November to
1 December 2016.
The conference boasted a high calibre
line up of keynote speakers, panellists and
concurrent session speakers on topics that
explored measuring and learning from
successful service provision to clients in our
sector. The concurrent sessions explored
a wide range of aspects appropriate to
measuring outcomes across the family

I loved the conference dinner and amazing
networking and bonding experience

lifecourse: the first 1000 days; key transition
points in the schooling years; partnering
and cohabitation; relationship breakdown
and re-partnering; and ageing.
Over 400 delegates comprising leaders,
innovators, practitioners and academics
who are engaged in policy, governance,
research and service provision attended
from organisations across Australia.

It was an excellent conference every session brought new learnings

Thanks FRSA, the conference overall was
very smooth, easy to access and negotiate,
and communication was clear

FRSA PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE STRATEGIC PLAN

The Keynote Presentations and Panel
Discussions were particularly invigorating
and informative
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KRA

How well did we do?

• 93% of FRSA members were positive about

the way FRSA represents their organisations’
needs and supports them through FRSA’s sector
engagement and capacity building activities;

• 87% of members felt well informed about

relevant government policies, programs and
services (and sector issues in general), and
73% of members thought that opportunities

FRSA’s strategic alliances strengthen

FRSA continued to build recognition and
engagement with government and other relevant
sectors through public debate and policy critique
(see KRA 1).
Member involvement was facilitated in sector

• Over 400 people attended the 2016 conference,

forums, roundtables and ad hoc advisory groups

indicating the conference content was highly
relevant to their work;

• Seventeen students from Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander or culturally and linguistically
diverse backgrounds completed courses in
Post Separation Support Services;

• FRSA staff participated in numerous sector

events or forums during the year and provided
feedback to members through e-Bulletins and
social media, including the Families Australia
Child Aware Conference (Brisbane) and The
Federal Budget Announcement (Canberra); and

• There was a steady increase in number and

active engagement of followers on the three

4

How did we achieve this?

for sector development were well facilitated;
with over two thirds of surveyed attendees

KRA

holistic responses for families

to encourage holistic engagement in current
and emerging issues. Key themes during the
year were proposed reforms to human services
(including family and community services),
domestic and family violence, the future of
family law services and outcomes measurement.
FRSA continued to work closely with
government departments and research
institutes to bring together experts in policy,
practice and research for the purpose of
ensuring holistic responses to complex family
and relationship issues. Active involvement in
cross-sector advisory groups kept FRSA at the
forefront of emerging sectoral trends and policy
developments in 2016-17.

social media platforms and in website activity.

FRSA PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE STRATEGIC PLAN

3

FRSA
Representative
Roles

SNAP
SHOT

•

Attorney General’s Department

KPMG Report Consultation Roundtables –
Participant

•
•

• A number of Federal Government

politicians across the political spectrum
and government/non-government leaders

DSS Community Services Advisory

Leadership Forum and its Parliamentary

Group (CSAG) – Member

Breakfast; to provide a comprehensive

•

DSS Local and Community Based Services

•

DSS Try, Test and Learn Policy Hack –

•

Child Inclusive Practice Conference

•

External Advisory Group, Master of

Group – Participant
CSAG Working Group – Participant
Roundtable participant
Committee – Member
Family Studies, University of Newcastle –
Member

picture of the challenges faced by family and
relationship services in meeting the needs
of children, families and communities;

• FRSA maintained close working relationships

(via working groups, meetings, consultations
and advisory roles) with the federal
Department of Social Services and the Attorney
General’s Department; and

• Our partnership with the Attorney General’s

Department, registered training organisations
and nominating organisations has resulted
in 17 scholarship recipients successfully

Family Matters: Kids Safe in Culture,

completing courses in Post Separation

Not in Care national initiative established

Support Services.

by SNAICC – Member - Sponsor

•

National Coalition on Child Safety

•

Family Law Council – (FRSA holds

and Wellbeing – Member
Observer status – has been in hiatus
for the 2016/2017 period)

4

FRSA’s support for the wellbeing of families;

in the sector participated in the Strategic

DSS Red Tape Reduction CSAG Working

KRA

• Over 80% of members were positive about

CFCA Advisory Committee - Member

•

•

How well did we do?

FRSA ANNUAL REPORT 2016 –2017

Strategic Leadership
Forum 2017

SNAP
SHOT

The 2017 Strategic Leadership Forum
and Parliamentary Briefing Day were

held on 24 and 25 March 2017. In keeping
with the theme of Reaching our full
potential together the two days focused
on how our sector can collaborate to
achieve best outcomes for our clients.
Day 1 was packed with useful conversations
based on informative presentations, including:

•

Guidelines and Parameters for
Government agencies commissioning
services by Ms Kerry Markoulli, Assistant
Secretary of Resource Management,
Department of Finance;

•

Collaboration in a competitive world by
Dr John Butcher, Adjunct Research Fellow
with the Australia and New Zealand School
of Government;

•

Commissioning for Outcomes by
Mr Phil Brown, Branch Manager,
Policy Strategy, DSS;

•

Try, Test & Learn Fund and next steps
by Mr Murray Kimber, Branch Manager,
Investment Approach Taskforce, DSS; and

•

Collaboration, Competition and
Contestability by Ms Cheryl Kernot, Social
Business Fellow, Centre for Social Impact.

On Day 2 over 40 FRSA delegates and
numerous parliamentarians gathered for
a breakfast at Parliament House to launch
the FRSA Research Report Strengthening
prevention and early intervention services
for families into the future. With speakers
from each of the main parties – Nicolle Flint
(the Coalition), Senator Louise Pratt (ALP) and
Rachel Siewert (The Greens) all taking time
out to speak at the breakfast and welcome
the release of the Report.
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Looking to 2017-2018
• Family Law Services (including future of Family
Law Services, property and child support,
referral mechanisms, service integration,

four key result areas.
While the 2016 membership survey

responses indicate that we continue to make
progress toward fulfilling our vision of optimal
wellbeing for children, families and communities,
we know that some areas of activity are more

collective impact approaches, resolution
services in FDRP model of service delivery,
children’s contact services);

• Child protection; and
• Domestic/family violence (including impact

on children and responses for children, men’s

pressing than ever.
Members have indicated that key challenges
and priorities for concerted action over the
coming year include:

• Security of funding / preferred grant
funding models;

• Appropriate service responses for diverse

groups (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander,
CALD and people with a disability);

• Outcomes measurement;

behaviour change programs, and universal
and targeted responses to people who have
experienced sexual violence).
Survey responses also indicated a preference
for FRSA to continue to engage with members
and stakeholders across a number of platforms,
including regional and state/territory forums,
webinars, training workshops and member
advisory panels to align with advocacy,
policy and research priorities.

UPCOMING EVENTS
FRSA NATIONAL

CONFERENCE

22-24 November 2017

Melbourne Convention
and Exhibition Centre

FRSA National Conference 2017
celebrates FRSA’s 10th anniversary!
In November 2017, our annual conference will explore creative ways we can
strengthen wellbeing across the family lifecourse by connecting sectors and
disciplines as well as formal and informal services and supports.
The conference will provide a rich environment in which to hold
these conversations between practitioners, senior managers, CEOs,
policy makers, researchers and others.

LOOKING TO 2017-2018

F

RSA has done some outstanding work
over the course of 2016-17 over the
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Celebrating 10 years: A decade of key moments

I

t is with great pleasure, pride and excitement that FRSA marks its 10-year anniversary
in 2017, marking a decade committed to changing the lives of Australian children,
families and communities.

2007

FRSA opened its doors in July
of 2007 after a decision by the
Minister of Families, Community
Services and Indigenous Affairs to move to a
single representative structure. It had been
identified that the Australian community would
benefit from a single, national peak body
that would support the interests of families,
children and relationships.
A competition was run to help name the new
industry representative body with the winning name
being Family & Relationship Services Australia.
The Strategic Plan 2007-2010 was developed.

FRSA undertook the project
Relationship health and support
services in the global economic
crisis- social research survey of
households with children 2009.

2009

The 2009 FRSA National Conference Children
and Families: Reducing Risk, Building
Resilience was held in Sydney.
FRSA promoted its representative work in the
family and relationship sector in presentations
at the Child Support Agency Leadership Forum
(December 2008), Young Carers National
Conference (November 2008) and Family
Law System Conference (February 2009).

2010

2008

FRSA developed the Referral
Resource Card that listed
key helplines and websites for
individuals and families to help raise the
profile of FRSA and support our members.

The Inaugural Conference Together We Are
Better was held in Cairns in November 2008.
FRSA was involved in the establishment of the
Joint Sector-Government Working Groups with
Australian Government Department of Families,
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous
Affairs and Attorney-General’s Department.
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FRSA showed resilience in
the midst of large funding
cuts to Family Counselling, Family
Relationship Centres and other post-separation
support services.
Led by Mr Tom Calma, former Social Justice
Commissioner with the Human Rights and Equal
Opportunities Commission, FRSA launched its
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP).
The first Senior Executive Forum Proven,
Possible, Probable: Shaping the Future of
Family Services was held on 23-24 March 2010
in Canberra.
The 2010 FRSA National Conference Diversity:
Everyone Benefits was held in Melbourne.

10
years

2011

AGD funded FRSA to administer
17 scholarships for Indigenous
people and people of CALD
background to gain formal qualifications
in Family Dispute Resolution.

In March the first Parliamentary Briefing Day
was held in Adelaide, and in August the Senior
Executive Forum was held in Adelaide.
FRSA launched its What helps and hinders:
FRSA linkages and collaboration project report.
FRSA made a number of submissions in
response to the implementation of ACNC
and ACTU’s Inquiry into insecure work.
The 2011 FRSA National Conference Workforce
and Innovation: Building Future Capacity was
held on the Gold Coast.

FRSA continued its involvement in
numerous advisory and reference groups to
inform policy and program directions in our
sector, including:

•
•
•
•
•

CSHISC Client Services Industry;
National DHS Child Support Agency
Stakeholder Group;
Children Families Communities Australia
CFCA (AIFS) Advisory Group;
National Framework for Protecting Australia’s
Children Performance and Data Group; and
Civil Justice Evidence Base Working Group.

The Senior Executive Forum and Parliamentary
Briefing Day were combined and held in
Canberra.
The FRSA 2012 National Conference Positive
Impact: Showcasing the Evidence was held
in Darwin.

FRSA represented the sector in
a number of ways, including:

•
•
•
•
•

2013

FSP future directions consultations;
Involvement in the Family Law Council;
Facilitating FRSA Member roles on
FSP Advisory Group;
Chairing the AIFS Webinar Fly-in fly-out
workforce practices in Australia - The effects
on children and family relationships; and
Involvement in DHS Child Support National
Stakeholder Engagement Group (CSNEG)
Meetings.

The FRSA 2013 National Conference Investing
in Families & Communities: Prevention +
Integration + Innovation was held in Canberra.

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS: A DECADE OF KEY MOMENTS

FRSA took a leadership role in
the FSP Future Directions.

2012
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2014

2014 marked another
challenging period for a range
of federally funded programs in
the FRSA sector due to a range of Austerity
measures announced in the Federal Budget.
FRSA made numerous submissions and
contributed to hearings in response to:

•
•
•

The Senate Finance and Public
Administration References Committee
Inquiry into Domestic Violence in Australia;
The Federal Government’s Welfare
Review; and
The Public Hearing into the House of
Representatives Standing Committee
on Social Policy and Legal Affairs Inquiry
into the Child Support System.

The Senior Executive Forum Families:
Worth the Investment was held in March.
The FRSA 2014 National Conference Wellbeing
for Children, Families & Communities: Future
Policy was held in Adelaide.
FRSA welcomed Jackie Brady as new
Executive Director.

2016

A new round of AGD-funded
scholarships were administered.

2015

Numerous submissions were made and
hearings given, including to the:

•
•

•

Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse
Consultation Paper on Redress and
Civil Litigation;
Senate Community Affairs Reference
Committee Inquiry into the service quality,
efficiency and sustainability of recent
Commonwealth community service
tendering processes by the Department
of Social Services; and
Family Law Council’s work on Families with
Complex Needs and the Intersection of
Family Law and Child Protection Systems.

The Senior Executive Forum Families: Worth the
Investment was held.
The FRSA 2015 National Conference The Future
of Families: Preparing for Change was held
in Brisbane.

The FRSA Strategic Plan
was developed to solidify its
representative role for the family
and relationship sector into the future.

FRSA continued its representative role on the
DSS Community Services Advisory Group and
its various working groups and workshops
to contribute to the department’s policy and
program directions in the areas of: reducing
red tape, local and community based services;
and the Try, Test & Learn Fund.
The Strategic Leadership Forum Embracing
Diversity – Securing Futures was held in
Canberra with a Parliamentarian Breakfast
(previously the Parliamentary Briefing Day).
FRSA launched its research report Strengthening
prevention and early intervention services for
families into the future on 25 March 2017
The FRSA 2016 National Conference Measuring
Success in the family and relationship services
sector for the wellbeing of children, families
and communities was held in Canberra, at
which we celebrated the 10 year anniversary
milestones of Family Relationship Centres
(2006-2016) and Communities for Children
(2005-2015).
An inaugural FRSA National Conference
e:journal showcasing longer peer reviewed
papers was launched.
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Governance • FRSA Board
Michael Austin
•

•

Board Chairperson Finance & Governance Committee MSW, BSW, Grad Dip Couple & Family
Therapy Appointed: 15 November 2012 Re-appointed: 6 November 2016 (Current term expiry AGM 2018)

•

•

•

Michael Austin was elected to the Board of FRSA in November 2012. As Board Chair
during this time, Michael has played a significant leadership role during a critical time for
the sector. He has represented FRSA at national consultations and meetings with senior
government representatives and Ministers, including former Social Services Ministers
Kevin Andrews and Scott Morrison and current Minister Christian Porter. Michael has
played a strategic role, with the Board, in positioning FRSA with the new 5 year national
contracts for the sector under the Family and Communities Program, and contribution to
the Discretionary Grants review process. Michael has led a major human resource review of
the FRSA Secretariat, overseen the Secretariat’s transition to a new Executive Director, and
introduced enhanced Board processes to strengthen FRSA’s governance systems. Working
collaboratively with the Board and the Executive Director, he has played a key part in the
implementation of FRSA’s current strategic directions.
Michael’s service on the Board is underpinned by his long-term support for the work of
FRSA. Michael has contributed to FRSA Conference organising committees, Parliamentary
advocacy days, FRSA Child Inclusive Practice forums, FRSA Research Fund, and led or
facilitated his organisation’s staff presentations at a number of FRSA national conferences.
Michael has worked in the community and social services sector for 31 years.
Currently, he is Director of CatholicCare Wollongong, a multi-service community agency
providing a broad suite of family and relationship and social services in regional NSW and
south west Sydney. Michael holds a Masters in Social Work and Couple and Family Therapy
and has held practitioner, manager and executive leadership roles in the family and
relationships sector.
Michael has served on the Executive Committee of the NSW Family Therapy Association,
as Vice Chair of the Board of the Institute of Counselling, Sydney, and he is a member of
the Advisory Board of the Bachelor of Behavioural Science and Counselling at the University
of Notre Dame. He has actively supported and engaged in interagency partnerships and
joint research projects, and has presented papers at national conferences including the
ANZ Family Therapy, Family Law Systems, FRSA and National Implementation Conferences.
Michael brings to the FRSA Board a long standing commitment to family and relationship
services, and a passion for working for a strong, diverse, collaborative and vibrant sector

GOVERNANCE • FRSA BOARD

that delivers positive outcomes for Australian families.
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Marie Morrison
•

•

•

Board Deputy Chairperson Finance & Governance Committee Sector Events Committee
BSc Psych (Hons), AICD Member Appointed: 7 November 2013 Reappointed: 12 November 2015
(Current term expiry AGM 2017)

•

•

•

Marie Morrison has held the position of CEO at Relationships Australia NT (RANT) for
almost ten years. Marie brings the experience of having delivered a broad range of Family
and Children’s Services, especially to large numbers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
clients in remote and isolated parts of Australia. Marie has a varied background including
community development, clinical work, policy development and management. Her
leadership and organisational skills were nationally recognised when she won the Northern
Territory Telstra Business Woman of the Year Award. Marie brings the experience of 27 years
of living and working in the Northern Territory including in remote Aboriginal communities.
Marie has considerable knowledge in delivering a wide range of Family and Children’s
Services including Family Relationship Centres, other Family Law Services, Counselling,
Education and other Family and Relationship Services, counselling for traumatised children
and capacity building projects, including Communities for Children, as a community partner
in several projects.

Karen Field
•

•

Board Treasurer Chairperson of the Finance & Governance Committee Research Advisory
Committee Sector Events Committee BA SocWk (Hons) Appointed: 10 November 2011
Re-appointed: 7 November 2013 and 12 November 2015 (Current term expiry AGM 2017)

•

•

•

•

•

Karen has 25 years experience in developing, managing and delivering a range of public
health evidenced based programs and services to communities, families, parents, young
people and children. Her work has involved a range of sectors including health (primary
and mental health) and welfare, education and employment, and justice sectors within
government and community based organisations. Her knowledge base, employment
experience and contribution spans the public health spectrum including promotion,
prevention and early intervention, tertiary end treatment programs, and recovery and
continuing care services.
As a FRSA Board member for the past five years and a member for the Child and Family
Roundtable Karen is a strong promoter of the unique contribution that small not for profits
make to the fabric of their local communities and the broader contribution our sector makes
towards the health and wellbeing of Australian families. She brings a strong sense of social
justice and has a demonstrated commitment to ensuring a viable sector through leadership,
thoughtful advocacy and collaboration.
Karen is a well-regarded champion of research and evaluation to ensure that organisations
build their capacity and contribute to the knowledge base of health and wellbeing; and that
we identify, understand and meet the needs of our most vulnerable and excluded groups in
the community. Her leadership in this area has culminated in her organisation, through its
partnership with Deakin University and the Centre for Family Research and Evaluation, being
selected onto the Department of Social Services Expert Panel and Industry List.
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She is a campaigner of human rights and dignity for all Australian’s and the recognition
of all families, this is especially demonstrated in her commitment to Stepfamilies, Refugee
and Humanitarian Entrants and their families and the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgendered
Community and their families.
Karen has written post graduate curriculum and taught at Melbourne University and was
an Academic Fellow.
While a Senior Manager at beyondblue Karen project managed a range of significant
national projects in relation to mental health (Indigenous, Youth, LGBTIQ and CaLD) and
has been a significant developer of mental health programs.
She is currently an Academic Fellow with Deakin University.

Sue Christophers

•

•

Finance & Governance Committee Research Advisory Committee Sector Events Committee
Diploma in Management, Cert IV Training and Assessment Appointed: 6 November 2014
Re-appointed: 1 December 2016 (Current term expiry AGM 2018)

•

•

•

•

Sue Christophers is the Senior Manager Community Engagement with AnglicareSA. In this
dynamic leadership role within AnglicareSA’s Community Services portfolio, Sue oversees
the Community Engagement Service Stream with program areas focussing on children,
families and communities.
Sue has more than 20 years experience in community services with a strong focus on
community development and connection. Sue’s passion and commitment around putting
children and young people at the centre of communities is at the core of what she does
and has made her a sought after advocate and advisor.
Sue was involved in the development of the Communities for Children sites in
Onkaparinga and Playford and has a leadership role in the South Australian Communities
for Children all-sites network.
Throughout this time Sue has developed significant relationships and partnerships
across South Australia and Australia inclusive of Federal, State and Local Government,
Non-Government Organisations, Business and Community. Sue is currently an active
member representing AnglicareSA, including convening and chairing, of numerous State
and National Steering groups and networks that include: Together SA (Director), Child Aware
Onkaparinga, Children and Families Round Table, SA Family Law Pathways Network and the
Southern Adelaide Regional Alliance Planning group. Sue is familiar with the governance
requirements and responsibilities inherent with membership of these committees and
Company Directors Course.
FRSA members can expect Sue to be a strong advocate for an integrated approach across
all Families and Communities program areas with a particular emphasis on the synergies
between Communities for Children and other Family and Children’s services and Family Law
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groups and has recently completed the Australian Institute of Company Directors,
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services. Sue is passionate about collaborative practice and ensuring that all voices are
heard in decision making processes. She is committed to recognising and building on the
strengths of communities to provide healthy, supportive and child friendly environments.
In her current Senior Management role she is responsible for programs within Family Law,
Family Relationships, Specialised Family Violence and Communities for Children program
areas. Sue is able to recognise the value of diverse approaches to meeting the needs of
children, families and communities including effective strategic planning and translation of
strategic objectives into practical and achievable actions. She has a strong commitment to
working in partnership with Government and Non Government organisations to deliver a
whole of community response.

Fiona Harley OAM

•

•

Chairperson of the Sector Events Committee Research Advisory Committee BSS, AICD Member
Appointed: 7 November 2013 Reappointed: 12 November 2015 (Current term expiry AGM 2017)

•

•

•

Fiona Harley OAM worked in the community services sector for 34 years. During this time
she successfully developed a number of programs that focussed on the importance of
engagement with learning as a means to good life outcomes for children and young people.
She was also heavily involved in the establishment of a number of Family Law initiatives,
and played a lead role in establishing the partnership of Victorian Family Relationship
Centres, a Victorian initiative that promotes best practice in FRC’s.
In 2014 Fiona was awarded an Order of Australia medal in recognition of services to
welfare and community.
Currently, Fiona is a senior program advisor for the Victorian Department of Health.
She also undertakes private consultancy work in human services.

Dr Deborah Hartman

•

•

Chairperson of the Research Advisory Committee Sector Events Committee Dip. Teach, B.A.,
Grad Dip TESOL, M.Ed., PhD Appointed: 7 November 2013 Reappointed: 12 November 2015
(Current term expiry AGM 2017)

•

•

•

Dr Deb Hartman is the Assistant Director of the Family Action Centre (FAC), at the
University of Newcastle (UON). As a long-term member of the leadership team at the
FAC, she has been involved in service delivery, teaching, research, governance, strategic
planning, staff development and financial and human resource management in the Family
Services Sector for over 19 years. The FAC is a unique multi-disciplinary, multi-functional
centre in the Faculty of Health and Medicine, which undertakes teaching, research
and direct service delivery built upon empirical and theoretical research frameworks
and implementation science with the aim of supporting strong families and capable
communities.
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Along with the Centre’s newly appointed Director, Distinguished Professor Alan Hayes,
Deb’s work involves strategic management and building the discipline of Family Studies.
She is a leader of the Family Action Centre’s role in the federal government Expert Panel
on Families and Children. The FAC is a member of the Planning and Implementation panel
and Industry List and is currently supporting nine separate organisations to plan and
implement family programs in regional NSW, including several with a high representation
of indigenous families.
Deb also coordinates the International Family Studies specialisation in the Master of
Family Studies. In this role, she is a member of the Global Consortium for International
Family Studies (GCIFS), a consortium of universities with a focus on teaching and research
in Family Studies.
Deb is Chair of the Academic Committee of the GCIFS, and in this role has instigated
international research partnerships with the aim of strengthening the mental health and
wellbeing of rural and remote families. In a second term, she would continue to bring
these capacities in leadership and interests in family to my responsibilities as an FRSA
Board Member.

Paula Washington
•

•

Research Advisory Committee Sector Events Committee BA (Psychology), MBA (Dispute Resolution)
Appointed: 1 December 2016 (Current term expiry AGM 2018)

•

•

Paula Washington has worked in the social services sector for 22 years across the areas of
child protection, alternative care, counselling mediation, aged care, volunteer and disability
support services. She has been in leadership roles for more than 18 years, managing
residential, counselling, therapeutic, dispute resolution, employment and educational
services across rural, remote and regional centers in Central and North Queensland.
Paula has an undergraduate major in psychology and MBA majoring in dispute resolution.
Her areas of interest include service development and strategic planning with particular
focus on National Disability Insurance Scheme service development and Domestic and
Family Violence Interventions. Her passion for innovation has driven the development of a
series of initiatives responding to regional issues for the Northern and Central Queensland
regions including research and development of family wellbeing initiatives for FIFO and
mining families, development of programs for Defence and Military families that resulted in
securing funding, ongoing strategic and practice linkages with James Cook University.
Paula is presently involved in regional leadership groups focused on workforce
development for the Disabilities services sector, integrated domestic and family violence
the North Queensland Family Law Pathways Network.
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responses, the Townsville West Communities for Children Committee and is the Chair of
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His Honour Judge Matthew Myers
•
•

•

Co-Opted Board Member BA, B.Laws, GDip Family Dispute Resolution, M.Laws
Appointed: 6 February 2015 Reappointed: 17 February 2016 (Current term expiry AGM 2017)

•

His Honour Judge Matthew Myers AM was appointed as an ALRC Commissioner in
February 2017 to lead the inquiry into the incarceration rates of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.
Judge Myers was appointed to the Federal Circuit Court of Australia in 2011. He is an
Adjunct Professor of Law at the University of New South Wales and holds a Bachelor of Arts
and a Bachelor of Laws from the University of New South Wales, a Master of Applied Law
(Family Law) from the College of Law and a Vocational Graduate Diploma of Family Dispute
Resolution from Bond University.
Prior to his appointment, Judge Myers undertook work as a Notary Public, Accredited
Collaborative Family Lawyer and as an Accredited Family Law Specialist with separate
accreditation in New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland. Judge Myers had additionally
worked in the area of family law mediation both as a Nationally Accredited Mediator and
as an Accredited Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner with CentreCare and Legal Aid New
South Wales. From 1999 until 2010 Judge Myers was a member of the New South Wales
Community Aid Panel.
Judge Myers was awarded the NSW Law Society President’s medal in 2011 and received
the award of Member of the Order of Australia in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list in 2013
for services to the community in the area of welfare and family law.

FRSA Board Committees • 2016-2017
Executive
CHAIR: Michael Austin
DEPUTY CHAIR: Marie Morrison
TREASURER: Karen Field

Finance and
Governance Committee
CHAIR: Karen Field (Treasurer)
MEMBERS:

• Michael Austin (Board Chair)
• Marie Morrison (Deputy Board Chair)
• Sue Christophers
• Jackie Brady (ED – Ex officio)

Research Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Dr Deb Hartman
MEMBERS:

• Fiona Harley
• Sue Christophers
• Paula Washington
• Karen Field
Sector Events Committee
CHAIR: Fiona Harley
MEMBERS:

• Sue Christophers
• Marie Morrison
• Karen Field
• Deb Hartman
• Paula Washington
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FRSA Team
(As of March 2016)

Left to right

Amanda Carter

Roslyn Mertin

Administrative Supervisor/
Executive Assistant

Communications Officer

Rebecca Van Der Hor
Events Officer
Jackie Brady
Executive Director
Heather Stewart
Operations Manager
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Dr Adam Heaton
Senior Policy Officer
Sue Ludwig (not pictured)
(April 2017 – ten days)
Acting Executive Director

Acknowledgement of Support

D

uring 2016-17, FRSA received financial and in-kind support from the Australian Government,
member organisations, and conference sponsors.
We recognise that our achievements would not have been possible without this support.

In particular, we acknowledge the significance of funding provided by the Department of Social
Services (DSS) and the Attorney-General’s Department (AGD).

Department of
Social Services
We are grateful to the Minister for Social
Services, the Hon Minister Christian Porter,
and Assistant Minister for Social Services and
Multicultural Affairs, Senator the Hon. Zed
Seselja and the Department of Social Services
for their ongoing support for children, families
and communities throughout Australia. The
Government’s contribution to the financial
viability of FRSA enables us to continue
to provide robust and informed advice to
Government, to respond to major policy
and programme initiatives and support the
delivery of quality services to children, families
and communities throughout Australia.

Funding received from our stakeholders supports
the following core activities:

• Representing Family and Relationship
Services sector;

• Providing a conduit of information between
the sector and government;

• Responding to major policy and program
initiatives;

• Supporting the delivery of quality services
Attorney-General’s
Department
We are grateful for the support of the AttorneyGeneral, Senator the Hon. George Brandis, and for

• Facilitating sector and workforce development.
We also acknowledge the contribution made
by FRSA members, in both the financial support
provided through membership fees and the
considerable in-kind support provided through
their engagement in events, projects and the

law issues and processes. We are also grateful for

sponsors. Sponsorship is critical to the success of

the Department’s support for the Post Separation

the conference; it allows us to host a quality event

Support Services Scholarship Scheme, which FRSA

while keeping registration costs within reach of

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SUPPORT

the many opportunities for active engagement with

to families; and

administers of behalf of the Department.

not-for-profit organisations.
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senior officials of the Attorney-General’s Department
over the year. In particular, FRSA has appreciated
participating in consultations on a range of family

development of advice to government.
Finally, thanks once again to all of the conference
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2016 National Conference Sponsors
included:

Gold Sponsor

And, our 2016
reciprocal sponsors:

Silver Sponsors

FRSA recognises the role that sponsorship,
advertising and promotional material can play
positively in supporting the FRSA National
Conference.
FRSA has engaged in reciprocal exhibitor
agreements with SNAICC – A National Voice for
Children and the Australian Institute of Family

Mobile Office
Corner Sponsor

Studies (AIFS) in support of the key conferences
held by these organisations.
Through arrangements with these key
stakeholders within the family and relationship
service sector, FRSA is able to connect with a
broader range of people and organisations that
work with children, families and communities
throughout Australia. We trust that the reciprocal
arrangement also provides a similar benefit
to both SNAICC and AIFS when they hold an
Exhibitors presence at the FRSA Conference/
We are also mutually supportive in broader
communications and social media environment.
FRSA would like to acknowledge SNAICC and
AIFS as key supporters of the FRSA National
Conference for 2016.
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Members • 2016-2017
Anglicare NSW South, NSW West and ACT
Belconnen Community Service
CatholicCare Canberra and Goulburn
Conflict Resolution Services
Communities@Work
Families ACT
Lone Fathers Association
Marymead Child & Family Centre
Relationships Australia National
Relationships Australia Canberra and Region
Samantha Page (individual member)

New South Wales (NSW)

CatholicCare Sydney
CatholicCare Wollongong
Centacare Bathurst
Centacare New England North West
Centacare South West NSW
Centacare Wilcannia-Forbes
Community First Step
CRANES Community Support Programs
Dads in Distress
Family Drug Support
Family Support Newcastle
First Light Care Association Inc
Gurehlgam Corp Ltd
Interrelate Ltd
Karitane
MacArthur Diversity Services Initiative Ltd
Western Sydney Community Legal Centre
(Macquarie Legal Centre)
Relationships Australia NSW
Southern Youth & Family Services
Tamworth Family Support Services Inc
The Benevolent Society
The Family Centre
The Queen Elizabeth Centre
The Smith Family
UnitingCare Unifam Counselling & Mediation
Wellington Aboriginal Corporation Health Service
Youth Connections North Coast Inc
Andrew King – Groupworks
Prepare/Enrich Australia
Samaritans Foundation

Victoria (VIC)

Australian Institute of Family Studies
International Social Service Australia
Logie-Smith Lanyon Lawyers
Marriage & Relationship Educators
Association of Australia
The Centre for Excellence in Child and Family
Welfare Inc
Anglicare Victoria
Arabic Welfare
Australian Greek Welfare Society
Balmoral Bush Nursing
Centre Vic
Berry Street Victoria
Honorary
Bethany Community Support
Members
Brotherhood of St Laurence
Professor Richard
CatholicCare Melbourne
Chisholm AM
Centacare Ballarat
Sue
Holmes
CentaCare Sandhurst
Michael
Hunt
Child & Family Services Ballarat
Sue
Pidgeon
Children’s Protection Society
Professor Bryan Rodgers
City of Greater Geelong
Chief Justice Stephen
Community West (Vic) Ltd
Thackray
drummond street services Inc
EACH
Family Life Ltd
Family Relationships Institute Inc
(RELATEWELL)
FamilyCare
FMC Mediation and Counselling Victoria
Gateway Health
GordonCare Venture Philanthropy
LifeWorks Relationship Counselling
& Education Services
MacKillop Family Services
Mallee Family Care
Odyssey House Victoria
OzChild
Relationships Australia Victoria
Rumbalara Aboriginal Cooperative
Southern Migrant & Refuge Centre
Spectrum Migrant Resource Centre Inc
The Cairnmillar Institute
The Salvation Army Australia Southern Territory
The Salvation Army Bendigo Community Services
Upper Murray Family Care
Michael Hunt
Save the Children Australia
MEMBERS • 2016-2017

Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
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Tasmania (TAS)

Northern Territory (NT)

South Australia (SA)

Queensland (QLD)

Unitingcare Tasmania
Anglicare Tasmania Inc
CatholicCare Tasmania
Positive Solutions
Relationships Australia Tasmania
Migrant Resource Centre of SA
ac.care
Anglicare SA Inc
Baptist Care (SA) Inc
Centacare Adelaide
Centacare Catholic Family Services Country SA
District Council of Coober Pedy
Lutheran Community Care
Mission Australia
Nunyara Wellbeing Centre
Relationships Australia SA Ltd
The Salvation Army - Ingle Farm
Uniting Communities
UnitingCare Wesley Country SA
UnitingCare Wesley Port Adelaide

Western Australia (WA)

Citizens Advice Bureau of WA (Inc)
Extra Edge Community Services
Halsmith Consulting Pty Ltd
Legal Aid WA
Accordwest
Anglicare WA
Baptistcare Inc
Broome Youth & Families Hub
Catholic Marriage Education Services
Centacare Geraldton
Centrecare Inc (Perth)
Clan WA Inc
Communicare Inc
Great Southern GP Network
Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre
Jacaranda Community Centre Inc
Men’s Outreach Service Broome
Ngala Community Services
Patricia Giles Centre
Relationships Australia Western Australia
Richmond Wellbeing Inc
Wanslea Family Services
YMCA of Perth Youth & Community Services Inc
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Northern Territory Legal Aid Commission
Anglicare NT Ltd
CatholicCare NT
FAST NT (Families And Schools Together)
Relationships Australia NT
Compass Seminars Pty Ltd
New Way Lawyers
The Parenting Centre
Anglicare Southern Queensland
Bundaberg & District Neighbourhood Centre
Centacare - Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton
Centacare Brisbane
Centacare Cairns
Centacare Toowoomba
Centacare North Queensland
Community Services Australia Ltd
Drug Arm Australasia
Search Light Inc
Foundations Care Ltd
Gold Coast Drug Council
Goldbridge Rehabilitation Services
Indigenous Wellbeing Centre
Kalwun Development Corporation Ltd
Kyabra Community Association Inc
Lifeline Darling Downs & South West QLD
Mackay Children’s Contact Services
Men’s Information and Support Association Inc
Mercy Community Services SEQ Ltd
Mundubbera Community Development
Association Inc
Phoenix House
Encircle Ltd
QPASTT
Relationships Australia QLD
Sunshine Coast Family Contact Centre
Tara & District Family Support Committee Inc
Toowoomba Children’s Contact Centre
United Synergies
UnitingCare Community
YFS Ltd
Elizabeth Van Acker
Judith Merari-Lyons
Boystown
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General information
Directors
The names of the directors in office at any time during, or since the end of, the year are:
Names
Position
Appointed/Resigned
Mr Michael Austin
Ms Karen Field
Dr Ricki Jeffery
Ms Fiona Harley OAM
Dr Deborah Hartman
Ms Marie Morrison
Ms Sue Christophers
Judge Matthew Myers AM
Ms Paula Washington

Chair
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Deputy Chair
Director
Director
Director

Appointed : 15 November 2012
Appointed : 10 November 2011
Resigned: 1 December 2016
Appointed : 7 November 2013
Appointed : 7 November 2013
Appointed : 7 November 2013
Appointed : 6 November 2014
Appointed : 6 February 2015
Appointed: 1 December 2016

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.
Information on directors
The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:
Mr Michael Austin
Qualifications
BSW, MSW, Grad Dip Couple & Family Therapy.
Ms Karen Field
Qualifications

BA SocWk (Hons).

Dr Ricki Jeffery
Qualifications

Prof Doc, B.Ed., Dip T, AICD Member.

Ms Fiona Harley OAM
Qualifications

BSS, AICD Member.

Dr Deborah Hartman
Qualifications

Dip. Teach, B.A., Grad Dip TESOL, M.Ed., PhD.

Ms Marie Morrison
Qualifications

BSc Psych (Hons), AICD Member.

Ms Sue Christophers
Qualifications

Dip in Mgt, Cert IV Train and Ass, Frontline Mgt, Grad Cert Cultural
Tourism (Festival and Event Mgt), Dip Mgt Comm Serv, Cert IV First
Line Mgt, Cert in Frontline
Mgt.

Judge Matthew Myers AM
Qualifications

BA, B.Laws, GDip Family Dispute Resolution, M.Laws.

Ms Paula Washington

BA (Psychology), MBA (Dispute Resolution).
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Company secretary
The following person held the position of Company secretary at the end of the financial year:
Ms Jacqueline Brady has been the company secretary for the purpose of executing documents since 1 July 2014.
Principal activities
The principal activity of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited during the financial year is to provide national
leadership and representation for services that work to strengthen the wellbeing, safety and resilience of families, children
and communities.
No significant changes in the nature of the Company's activity occurred during the financial year.
Strategic goals of the company
The Company's Strategic Plan 2013/16, which has been extended for a further 12 months to 2017 contains the following
mission statement "To provide national support, leadership and representation for the front line services that work to
strengthen the wellbeing, safety and resilience of families, children and communities'. To achieve this, FRSA supports
the community based services that work with families, children and communities. FRSA also draws on the expertise of
service providers to understand the changing needs of families accessing services and to inform public policy. FRSA
works collaboratively with the Australian Government and its agencies, related service networks, peak bodies and
advocacy groups. The Strategic Plan 2013/16 has three goals:
1. Improve the capacity of family support services through the delivery of high quality events and services that support
professional development.
2. Influence public policy with respect to the continuous enhancement of support services relating to the wellbeing of
families, children and communities.
3. Effectively increase, expand and represent the FRSA membership, maintaining their active engagement and support
Company objectives and related activites
For each of the three goals identified in the strategic plan, the Company set a number of objectives. These objectives and
the activities through the year that have contributed to their achievement are outlined in brief, below.
Strategic Goal 1
Improve the capacity of family support services through the delivery of high quality events and services that support
professional development.
Objectives:
Capacity building events will support the sector; FRSA will ensure these events do not conflict or compete with member
services already being delivered. Services will be delivered efficiently, represent value for money and contribute to the
financial independence of the organisation. FRSA will:
1. Support the development of service and professional models that demonstrate innovation and best practice;
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Apply best practice commercial business practices to running events; and

3

Develop events and services that are responsive to members' professional development needs and align with our
values
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Directors' Report

For the Year Ended 30 June 2017
Key Indicators strategic goal 1
1.1 FRSA members feel supported and have access to events and initiatives which provide value for money for member
participants.
1.2 Events and projects are run efficiently and are dependable source of revenue.
Performance measures strategic goal 1
1.1.1

Attendance numbers at existing conference and SEF as key events.

1.1.2

The introduction of new events/workshops and subsequent attendance numbers.

1.1.3

Reported satisfaction with events in Member Satisfaction Survey.

1.1.4

Quality of feedback in workshop, event and project evaluations.

1.2.1

Reported satisfaction with events in Member Satisfaction Survey.

1.2.2

Quality of feedback in workshop, event and project evaluations.

1.2.3

Revenue generated from events and projects on year to year comparison.

Strategic Goal 2
Influence public policy with respect to the continuous enhancement of support services relating to the wellbeing of families,
children and communities.
Objectives:
FRSA will build its capacity as an essential partner in issues related to strengthening family relationships and reducing
the trauma of relationship breakdowns. FRSA will:
1. Provide informed, timely and consistent information to relevant public policy issues and questions;

FRSA AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2. Accurately represent member organisations views with respect to relevant public policy issues and questions
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3.

Proactively provide information to a broad range of stakeholders; and
4. Support the development of innovative service models and professional practice that reflect community needs and
align with our values.
Key Indicators strategic goal 2
2.1 FRSA has the significant positive influence on public policy and program administration.
2.2 FRSA has positive and effective relationships with Government departments and representatives.
Performance measures strategic goal 2
2.1.1

Examples of policy impact

2.1.2

FRSA appearance in the media

2.1.3

Number of quality submissions in response to inquiries, research and discussion papers

2.1.4

Attendance of parliamentary representatives’/key decision makers at National Conference and Senior
Executives' Forum

2.1.5

Number of key national events with sector relevance attended by FRSA board or staff members

2.1.6

Reported satisfaction with policy influence in Member Satisfaction Survey

2.1.7

Website traffic

2.1.8

Number of direct requests for advice from key departmental officers and Minster's Offices.

2.1.9

Development of relationships with key departments beyond FaHCSIA and AGD, where appropriate

2.2.1

Number of meetings with key parliamentary representatives

2.2.2

Recognition in parliamentary and departmental reports

2.2.3

Attendance of parliamentary representatives’/ key decision makers at National Conference and Senior
Executives' Forum

2.2.4

Service Agreement Report and feedback from Government.

Strategic Goal 3
Effectively increase, expand and represent the FRSA membership, maintaining their active engagement and support
Objectives
Members are FRSA's primary stakeholders, FRSA will work directly with member organisations to ensure that its activities
are proactive, strategic, timely and responsive to member organisations' needs. FRSA will:
1. Build an improved public profile through effectively informing public policy relevant to families, children and
communities;
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2. Aid membership retention and promotion by identifying and developing services highly regarded by our broad
membership; and
3. Look for opportunities to assist member organisations in their work with families, children and communities.
Key indicators strategic goal 3
3.1 Diverse FRSA members are engaged with FRSA and feel adequately represented.
3.2 Membership income increases annually.
Performance measures strategic goal 3
3.1.1 FRSA approval rate in Member Satisfaction Survey.
3.1.2 Member engagement through attending State & Territory Forums.
3.1.3 Member participation on advisory groups and reference committees.
3.1.4 Website traffic.
3.2.1 Number of new members.
3.2.2 Member retention.
3.2.3 Income from membership on year to year comparison.
Members guarantee
Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited is a company limited by guarantee. In the event of, and for the purpose
of winding up of the company, the amount capable of being called up from each members and any person or association
who ceased to be a member in the year prior to the winding up, is limited to $ 10 for members that are corporations and
$ 10 for all other members, subject to the provisions of the company's constitution.
At 30 June 2017 the collective liability of members was $ 1,430 (2016: $ 1,470).
Other items
Meetings of directors
During the financial year, 4 meetings of directors were held. Attendances by each director during the year were as follows:
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Directors' Meetings
Number eligible to
attend

Number attended

Mr Michael Austin

4

4

Ms Karen Field

4

4

Dr Ricki Jeffery

1

1

Ms Fiona Harley OAM

4

4

Dr Deborah Hartman

4

3

Ms Marie Morrison

4

4

Ms Sue Christophers

4

4

Judge Matthew Myers AM

4

2

Ms Paula Washington

3

3

Auditor's independence declaration
The auditor's independence declaration in accordance with section 60-40 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012, for the year ended 30 June 2017 has been received and can be found on page 7 of the financial
report.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Mr Michael Austin
Director

Dated: 7 November 2017
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Auditors Independence Declaration under Section 60-40 of the Australian
Auditors Independence Declaration under Section 60-40 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 to the Directors of
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 to the Directors of
Family
& Relationship Services Australia Limited
Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2017, there have been:
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2017, there have been:

(i)

no
of the
independence
requirements
AustralianCharities
Charitiesand
and
Not-for-profit
(i) contraventions
no contraventions
of auditor
the auditor
independence
requirementsas
asset
setout
out in
in the
the Australian
Not-for-profit
Commission
Act 2012
in relation
to the
audit;
and
Commission
Act 2012
in relation
to the
audit;
and

(ii)

no
of any
applicable
code
of of
professional
the audit.
audit.
(ii)contraventions
no contraventions
of any
applicable
code
professionalconduct
conductininrelation
relation to the

Hardwickes
Hardwickes
Chartered
Accountants
Chartered
Accountants

Robert Johnson FCA

RobertPartner
Johnson FCA
Partner

Date: 8 November 2017

Date: 8 November 2017
Canberra
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For the Year Ended 30 June 2017

2017
$

2016
$

1,138,160
(147,683)
(413,423)
(7,274)
(3,872)
(7,547)
(5,664)
(17,223)
(70,454)
(487,157)
(66,529)

1,213,649
(272,332)
(399,375)
(5,110)
(8,637)
(7,604)
(1,504)
(9,895)
(56,454)
(3,845)
(415,564)
(63,619)

Deficit before income tax
Income tax expense

(88,666)
-

(30,290)
-

Deficit for the year

(88,666)

(30,290)

(88,666)

(30,290)

Note
Revenue and other income
Administration and management fees
Conference expenses
Depreciation
Information technology costs
Insurance expense
Marketing expenses
Printing and stationery
Occupancy costs
Other expenses
Staffing costs
Travel expenses

2

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Financial assets
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Employee benefits
Amounts received in advance
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY
General Reserve
Retained surplus
TOTAL EQUITY

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

2017
$

2016
$

316,594
98,383
26,772
59,401

294,669
14,300
23,289

501,150

332,258

8,487

14,852

8,487

14,852

509,637

347,110

87,344
41,930
347,355

40,625
25,696
159,115

476,629

225,436

476,629

225,436

33,008

121,674

33,008

12,250
109,424

33,008

121,674

FRSA AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Balance at 1 July 2016
Net deficit for the year
Transfers from general reserve to retained earnings

19

Balance at 30 June 2017

Balance at 1 July 2015
Net deficit for the year
Transfers from retained earnings to general reserve
Balance at 30 June 2016

19

Retained
Earnings
$

General
Reserves
$

Total
$

109,424
(88,666)
12,250

12,250
(12,250)

121,674
(88,666)
-

33,008

-

33,008

Retained
Earnings
$

General
Reserves
$

Total
$

151,964
(30,290)
(12,250)

12,250

151,964
(30,290)
-

109,424

12,250

121,674

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows

2017
$

2016
$

1,380,964
(1,334,384)
3,027

1,209,394
(1,362,153)
4,943

49,607

(147,816)

(910)
(26,772)

(13,362)
-

Net cash used by investing activities

(27,682)

(13,362)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

21,925
294,669

(161,178)
455,847

316,594

294,669

Note
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Receipts from government & members
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

18

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of plant and equipment
Payment to investments

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

6

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2017

Note 1: Basis of Preparation
The concise financial report is an extract of the full financial report for the year ended 30 June 2017. The concise financial
report has been prepared in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1039: Concise Financial Reports and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commissions Act 2012.
The financial statements, specific disclosures and other information included in the concise financial statements are derived
from and are consistent with the full financial report of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited (“the Company”), The
concise financial statements cannot be expected to provide as detailed understanding of the financial performance, financial
position and financing and activities of the Company as the full financial report.
A full version of the Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited financial statements is available on the Company’s
website.
Note 2: Revenue and Other Income

- Government funding
- Program Support
- Other Grants
- CIP forum income
- Conference income
- Membership fees
- Senior executives forum
- Rental income
- Interest
Total Revenue and Other Income

2017
$

2016
$

434,419
13,003
426,219
210,452
41,168
9,872
3,027

425,644
111,023
(891)
429,533
204,824
35,282
3,291
4,943

1,138,160

1,213,649

Note 3: Events after the end of the Reporting period
The following after balance sheet date event has arisen since the end of the financial year which may affect the operations of
Family & Relationship Services Australia Ltd, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs in future financial years.
•

The Company is relocating from its current place of residence in Deakin to a new premises in Fyshwick. This
reallocation may affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs in future
financial years.

Except for the above, no other matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly
affected or could significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the
Company in future financial years.
Note 4: Principal Activities
The principal activities of the company are to provide national leadership and representation for the development and delivery
of quality services and public policy relevant to individual and family relationships
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Directors Declaration
The directors of the Company declare that:
1.

2.

The financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Act
2012 and:
a.

comply with Australian Accounting Standards; and

b.

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2017 and of the performance for the year ended on
that date of the Company.

In the directors' opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

This declaration is signed in accordance with section 60-40(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Act
2012.

Director

7 November 2017
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Independent Audit Report to the members of Family & Relationship
Services Australia Limited
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited (the Company), which comprises the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the
statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, related notes, derived from the audited
financial report of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited for the year ended 30 June 2017 and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Act 2012.
In our opinion, the accompanying concise financial report, including the discussion and analysis, is consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited financial report, in accordance with AASB 1039: Concise Financial Reports.
Concise Financial report
The concise financial report does not contain all the disclosures required by Australian Accounting Standards applied in the
preparation of the audited financial report of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited. Reading the concise financial
report and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financial report and the auditor’s
report thereon. The concise financial report and the audited financial report do not reflect the effects of events that occurred
subsequent to the date of our report on the audited financial report.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commissions Act 2012. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commissions Act 2012, which has been given to the directs of Family & Relationship Services Australia Limited, would be in
the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.
Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the concise financial report in accordance with AASB
1039: Concise Financial Reports.
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Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the concise financial report is consistent, in all material respects, with
the audited financial report based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810:
Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements
Hardwickes
Chartered Accountants

Robert Johnson FCA
Partner
Canberra
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